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Srgf (&00&S, mathiuQ, Set A SHAMEFUL STORY. OURWE HAVE ESTABLISHED

FEBRUARY
(DiLiDririmnM(E ailib.i.

Teddy 0'Ble8 Valentine.
Och! Nora Mivoumeeu, of you I'm a dhramln'Tte whole blessld night, and belike the day, too;
You ve stolen me heart, and you'd best take me

body.
Faith Nora, begorra!

Young Teddy's the lad that Is pining for you.

It's a valentine swate that Td write ye. alanna,
To tell you with love I'm Just soaked through

and through,
Me sowl it Is racked, and me body it's fallin'; Be-da- d!

I'm the lad
That's a dying, swate Nora Mavourneen, for you.

And If Larry McGlnnls bad cess to his picture-Co- mes

betune us, a throublln' your favorln' view,
I'll break his owld skull, the murdherin' villain;

Faith! it's Teddy that's ready
To wipe out the race of McGlnnls for you.

Then hark to me pleadln', swate Nora, a cushla.
With grief I'm that thin that me bones they stick

through;
The love that I feel will consume me lntoirely

Och, Nora, begorra 1

It's Teddy that's dying by Inches for you.
Youb Own Tkddy. GREAT BARGAINS ARE IN STORE

FOR those who have delayed in making their Winter Clothing purchases. We prefer to turn our Stock into Cash,

open each seas n with the newest designs in fabrics, and increase the solid reputation we have already achieved for

keeping in every respect a first-clas-s Stock. And we have decided to clear out all heavy Goods, they are to be sold, and

we know the only way to make quick and rapid work is to make a price low enough and the public will respond. We

have had a successful year's business and we intend to make a clear and thorough sweep of all Winter Goods on hand.

Remember the first comes secures the best selection, and such inducements as we will now offer happen but a few times

in any person's experience. We never make any promises that we do not fulfill, the verifications of these facts can be

seen on our tables. Our prices are all marked in plain figures, and we repeat again the Goods are to be soldi

. E. D. LATTA & BRO,

CLOSING SALE OF FALL AND WINTER

(DDDiDnfiriD(DUdDltlhllnD
&

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN FINE SUITS.
WE WILL SELL TO-DA- Y A SUIT WORTH 825.00 FOR $20.00

" " " " 20.00 FOR 16.50
" " " " " 15.00 FOR 12.50.

As our Stock consists mostly of fine Goods, and principally of our own manufacture, it is to the adyantage of every
and a satisfaction to know, that if he buys a suit now that it will look as well the next season as this. WeSurchaser, out any baits to the public with a mere small article, but fair treatment to all, and polite attention shown to

every customer.

WE SELL ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS,

Notwithstai.ding the great advance of all Goods we will sell now at REDUCED PRICES, as we don't intend to carry
our Stock over to the next season, but will keep fresh and new styles at all times and each season.

We solicit a call from everybody, and everybody is invited.

Respectfully,

N. B. We are in receipt of Spring Samples for Spring and Summer Clothing

A Congressional Scandal The Sound
of Revelry in a House on H Street.

Philadelphia Record.

A special dispatch from Washington
to the Evening Telegraph, of this city,
dated on Saturday, says: The scandal,
in which a number of Senators and Re
presentatives have become deeply im-
plicated, by forming a joint stock com-
pany, to facilitate their indulgence m
the vices for which the capital is be-
coming somewhat noted, is attracting
much attention here. For the past
twelve days the matter has been in the
hands of the detectives, whose services
were called into the case by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the latter having
been informed of the rumors in circu-
lation, in which it was stated that a
number of the female employes in this
department hitd been seen visiting the
congressional assignation house, ac-
companied by the lawmakers in ques-
tion. The police are extremely reticent
as to the results of the investigation,
and throughout the whole affair it has
been patent that extraordinary exer-
tions were being made to choke off all
inquiry and hush the matter up. The
facts, however, thus far ascertained are
substantiaDy as follows :

About a year ago a Senator from one
of the most noted Southern States form-
ed a liason with a remarkably beauti-
ful girl here, the connection being coun-
tenanced and encouraged by the moth-
er. Following the usual custom of con-
gressional Lotharios, a position was se-

cured for the young woman in the
Treasury Department, where her pecu-
liar conduct soon attracted the atten-
tion of her associates. By drafts upon
the Senator's purse the residence of the
mother was furnished luxuriously, and
soon a series of cosy wine suppers was
inaugurated, which drew together a gay
group of young girls, whose presence
necessitated the Senator's calling in a
few of his friends and associates from
the capitol.

Thus things went on, and the quiet
neighbors were shocked by the sounds
of midnight revelry, and the grocery-ma- n

over the way puzzled over the
problem of so many carriages standing
from midnight till early dawn before
the staid-lookin- g house on II street.
The young lady continued to present
herseff at the desk in the department,
until some weeks ago, when she sud-
denly, without warning, failed to put in
an appearance. She was absent some
time, and upon her return her changed
appearance, together with other circum-
stances, appeared to indicate that she
had been the subject of malpractice.
Ugly rumors were now in circulation,
and, to cut off further comment, the
Senator secured the transfer of the frail
damsel to the philosophic shades of the
Smithsonian Institution, where, under
an assumed name, her identity was hid-
den until a few days ago.

Another Senator from the South
brought here two beautiful young lad-
ies, who were sisters, from his own
State. Employment was secured for
them in the government service, and
the trio were frequent visitors to the
little house on H street. As soon as
this scandal became the subject of gen-
eral conversation, however, this Sena-
tor hastily bundled the two girls back
to his native State, and cut loose from
the late hours and wine suppers.

A rather aged member of the House
from Tennessee was another to whom
the H street house became exceedingly
attractive. He plunged into the gaye-tie- s

with all the abandon of a lusty
youth of 20, and made fearful ravages
upon his pocket for hack rides and bon-
bons.

Another formerly very prominent
member of the House, whose term of
service as a Representative expired
with the Forty-fift-h Congress, was also
a frequent visitor, and became noted
for the good looks and handsome toilets
of the fair ones who accompanied him
to the PI street reunions.

There were others who frequented
the house more bv less frequently, ac-
companied by female companions, but
who now profess entire ignorance of
the location and its surroundings.

The names of the women who fre-
quented the house are not known, but
among those who are known are some
of highly-respectab- le connections, whose
families are stricken with shame and
grief at the facts which have been de-
veloped.

The detectives are still working up
the case, but it is extremely doubtful
whether such notice will be taken of
this disgraceful proceeding by the au-thori- es

as will result in mating public
the names of those concerned. Threats
have been freely made against parties
seeking to inquire into the matter, and
several enterprising newspaper men,
who have attempted to investigate the
business, have found the tables turned
and themselves pretty thoroughly in-

vestigated.

Fire in Wilmington.
Condensed from the Sta.

Tuesday morning a fire broke out in
the kitchen of Mr. J. Kent Brown, on
Mulberry street. The flames rapidly
spread to therestdencesof Geo. H. Kelly,
the Isaac Smith estate, Thomas O.
Bunting and the Misses Smith, on Mul-
berry street, all of which were consum-
ed. Property belonging to Messrs. T. E.
Love and L. Vollers was damaged by

Mr. George Kelly had insur-
ance on his dwelling and outhouses to
the amount of $4,000, in a company rep
resented by Messrs. W. L. Smith & Co.
which will probably cover the loss. His
loss on furniture, wearing apparel, etc.,
upon which there was no insurance,
will amount to about $150 or $200. Mr.
J. Kent Brown's kitchen and dwelling
were insured for $4,200 in the Wilming-
ton Mutual. His wearing apparel, house-
hold effects, funiture, etc., were insured
for $900 in the Underwriters' Agency,
lie also lost a fine collection of minerals,
probably the best in the State, for which
he paid about $1,000, and upon which
there was insurance to the amount of
$300. The property of the Smith estate
was valued at $2,000, upon which the
owners had no insurance. Mr. Bunt-
ing estimates his loss on furniture at
about $200, upon which there was no
insurance. This does not include a loss
in money of from $50 to $60, which Mrs.
Bunting dropped or had stolen from her
as she was leaving the building, and
which was not recovered. Mr. T. E.
Love, owner of the property occupied
by Sheriff Manning, estimates his loss
between $300 and $400, upon which
there was no insurance. Mr. L. Toilers
estimates the damage to his dwelling and
kitchen at about $250 or $300, which
was covered by insurance in the Phoe-
nix, of Hartford.

An attempt was made about 2 o'clock
Thursday morning to burn the store of
Mr. R. G. of Chester, but
the fire was discovered in, time to be
extinguished before the flames had got-

ten much headway. Mr. Alexander has
a room in the rear of the store where
he sleeps, and where the attempt was
made to fire the building by means of
kerosene being poured on chips, shav-
ings, &c in the cellar which is imme-
diately under Mr. Alexander's room.

III THE LADIES.

:o:- -

WE IUVE JUST RECEIVED

20 PIECKS
OF THE

HANDSOMEST

Oil Cretonnes
That have ever been offered In this Market.

: :o : : -

ALSO A HANDSOME LINE OF

6

Neck Hacking,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Call and See Our Late Attraction.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
Feb. 8.

patent ItXedicitxes.

.TUTTS
Expectorant !

T25S.ANP zTBO T T L Es"
It8 properties are Demulcent, Nutri-

tive Balsamic, Soothing and Healing.
Combining all these qualities, it is the

most effective LUNQ BALSAM ever
offered, to sufferers from pulmonary
diseases.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
of New York, voluntarily iudoreea it.

READ WHAT HE SAYS- :-
Dr. TUTT : New Yo k. Sept., 19. 1877.

Dear Sir Daring this year I v. i ed n ne hundred
eases qf lung d seoses. In the 1 wcr w rds of the
citj the cses were ot' a very severe ty;e. It w&s
there my i tten ion w a called toTutt b Expectorant,
and I confess my surprise at its wonderiul power.
iDuring s practice ot twenty years, 1 have never
known & medicine to act us promptly, and with such
happy effects. It instantly subdued the most violent
fits of coughing, and invariably cureu thu disease in
a few days. I cheerfully indorse it as the best lung
medicine I ever used.

J. FRANCIS HAYWOOD, M. D.

A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES.
Office. Evening News, Augusta, Ga.

Dr. TUTT: Dear Sir My litJe sou, was attarked
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with s
violent cough, that lasted till within a month since,
for the cure of which 1 am indebted toyour vaiu ibla
Expectorant. I had tried most every t..ing tlc

but none did any god until I used jt.-j- r Ki
pectoraat, ono bottle of which removed the cough
entirely. With many tfcatiks. I am yours truly.

Had terrible HICHT SWEATS.
Memphis, Fab., 11, 1871.

Or. TUTT: Sir I have boeii suilx.iu lor no iriy two
with a severe co uh. When I coiumem-e- r

El Uzpectoranti was rouueed to one huiid.ed
pounds in weight. 1 had tried almost

evetjrtrirag; had terrible night swe.i !s. 1 have taken
n:iif dosen bottles. The niyht swe. ts have left me,
Uie couth has disappeared, and I h .ve gained hi teen
nomdd l n Desk. I recommend it to all my friends

With great respect, OLIVtiR KhJK.

IMPOaTANT QUESTIONS.
Itcadcr, have yoa caulit a cold ? A: c you un-

able to raise the yhiugui ? Have yoa nu in ita-tio- n

iu the throat T A eeuo of oppiesaiou uu

the Imtgs, with short bruatli ? Dj you have a

fit of coughiug on lyipg dow u ? A tturp paiu
Mow and theu iu tiio lotion of the heart, eloul-fler-

and back If , our A.lvicc ia tak-- j at

once a doso of Tutt'a Expecloi unl ; you will boou

beahie to raise the iliU-g.n- . In uu hour repeal
the Expectorant, place a hoi iron to the feet, take
two of Tatt'a PiUa., Yoa will booh fall into8
pleasant Bleep ami wak ; up hi the morning,
eough gone, lungs working fru ly ; easy breath-lpg- ,

and thebowets nioviug iu a natural manner.
To prevent return of thego Byinptouis net tht
Expectorant aeveral day.
Office, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE TO II I ID I.IVIJI,

TUTT'S PILLSCUBEDVSPIiPSiA, A

TUTT'S PILLS
CUKE COSTIVKNI.SS.

TUTT'S PILLS
CXJO.K FEVKU AJXIJ Atitt.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUItB KICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'S PbLLS
CUHE BILIOUS COD.IC.

TUTT'S P8LLS
SIVK APPETITKi

TUTT'S PILLS
rUKIFY XflK ULOUD.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUKK III.KS.

TUTHAlR DYE,
Gbay Haiu ob Whisu.ehs chunked to a Ui.os.sx
Black by a single application of this 1E. It im-
parts a Natural Color, acta Instantaneously, ana is
as Harmless as spring water, bold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $ I. -
Office, 35 Murray St., New Yovk.
aprl U

STOMACH p

Do you feel that any one of? your organs your
stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous system, falters
in itm nmrbo rf ao. mnair the damaze with the
most powerful, yet harmless, of tnvlxorants. Be--J

End" that the climax of all weakness to a oniver-- t
at paralysis of the system, and that such paralyfia

to the Immediate precursor of Death. - i

lor sole by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

Millinery !

Several Bargain Counters,

and on tuem will be found some

VERY CHEAP GOODS.
::o::

We nave Spread Oat an Immense

Stock of Ladles' and Children!'

Colored Hosiery,
Which we Propose to Close Out

AT A SACRIFICE.
:o:- -

nAMBURG EMBROIDERY, COLLARS

AND CUFFS, COLLABETT3, HANDKERCHIEF-BOXE- S,

AND MANY OTHER

DESIRABLE GOODS WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OF C03T.

"Everybody and their Friends" ar moit pect-full- y

Invited to call and see u ,

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

:o:- -

P. s.-- - . We will also dispose of a large lo
oi iaaies- - ana uents' unaervesw.

Jan. 18. A. & H.

3300is and Jfoacs.
STOCK

COMPLETED !

OUR FALL STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS
Of goods, which every, sensible person! knoTTS is

the cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before buying, ty We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with you.

PEG RAM Sc. CO.
Oct. 10. 187H.
Democrat and Home copy.

TAKE NOTICE ! !

:o:

Having left a few days ago for the East and
North to purchase my

SPRING STOCK OF

"HOOTS. QHOES, TTATS, rpR'TNK.Doors, ohoes, JlIats, a hunks,

VALISES, ETC.,
OK ALL BEST MAKE3 AND QUALITIES,

I therefore ofTer my

Heavy Goods on Hand

CHEAPER Siffl EVER.
.

OIVE MS A CALL' AND EE CONVINCED.

;l. asiel.
::o::- -

S. Having connected myself with the above

"house, I am sure that my old friends and custom- -

s can be better suited and for less money than
:'t any other house in the city.

f'-- 7 S. FRVNKENTHAL.

Professional.
M. UEO. W. GRAHAM,

OilUtLOTTiC, N. C,

l'UACTICE LIMITED TO THE

EYE, EAR 1 THROAT
OFFICE WITH DR3. JJ N KB & G R A HAM.

J?m.

It(). D. GRAHAM,

T N the State and United States Courts. Collec-- A

tlons, Home and Foreign.-- elicited. ' Ab-"Ta-

of Titles, Surveys, Ac, lurnlsheU for com
I!ll8;itl0n.

t)mcK:KE. Corner Trade Trjron streets,
artot;e, N. f. - Jna- - ti.,,,

SURGEOX DENTIST,
'TENDERS his professional services to the citi- -

A zenanf rininit. a mnniinfllnf nnuntrf.- u W.J,. I tVl,V .U
mce on Tryon street opp. Ellas & Cohen. .

Mn. 3,-- J y.

Our Spring and Summer Shapes in Ladies' Straw
Hats have arrived, and we Invite the Ladies to In-
spect them.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.

OBSERVATIONS.

The Grant feeling continues to decline, so the
Blaine and Sherman organs say. This is quite
different from Grant himself. Bather than de-
cline he will accept

A new book Is out bearing the strange title "A
Woman After All." It Is bound to sell in leap-yea- r,

and should bring comfort to every bachelor
heart New crleans ficayune.

Teacher in high school at "Are pro and
con synonymous or opposite terms?" Scholar:

Opposite." Teacher: "Give an example."
Scho'ar: "Progress and Coagress." Xorfolk I oun-t- y

Gazette.

"John, what odor is that?" "Cloves, love."
"But that other?" "Allspice, my beloved." "But
Isn't there another?" "Yes. apples, belovedst."
"Just one more?" "Raisins, my most belovedst."
"Well, John, if you'd only just drink a little
brandy, now, I think you would make a good
mince pie.' Exchange.

KING'S MOUNTAIN MINE.

Description of One of the IVIosi Promi-
nent Properties on llie Atlantic
Coast A Mine Which has Produced
not less than Two millions of Pre-
cious MetalBrilliant Prospects fur
I he Future.
Th'e new shaft th.it has lately been

completed has now reached the depth
of 332 feet. This shaft is in two com-
partments, one measuring 4x5 feet in
the clear, and the other 5x5 feet in the
clear. One compartment is used en-
tirely for pumps and pumping and lad-
der ways. The other is used for hoist-
ing the cars of ore. This shaft is the
best timbered in the State; tha timbers
are of sawed material and well fj amed,
SxlO, all oak. The Cornish pump that
is in use is a 9 inch pump, and gives
perfect satisfaction in draining the
mine. The new safety cage that has
just been placed in the shaft works like
a charm. The pump that I have mention-
ed and the cage were built by Capt.
John Wilkes, of Charlotte.

The cage was tested with a heavy
loaded car, and when the rope was cut
it dropped and caught inside of three
inches. After the test the wire cable
was attached to the cage and lowered
to the lower level, full of men.

In the new shaf t,at a point of 270 feet
they started a crosscut, and when in
135 feet, had struck the vein, showing
very rich ore, and on running 10 feet
more, they broke through into the old
workings, and the new crosscut and the
new shaft were flooded within 70 feet of
the top. Much difficulty was expe-
rienced in draining the mine from wa-
ter that had accumulated in the old
mine, but all difficulties have been over-
come, and after drifting east and west
frm the point where the water broke
in, a distance of 25 feet in each drift,
and breaking in to the old works in
both drifts, it was discovered that the
main body of ore was below, and a
winze was then sunk 20 feet wide by 15
feet in height, fromlthe west drift, the
winze being in pre for over a depth of a
100 feet. It was then decided to sink
the shaft to its present depth, and an-
other crosscut started from the point
of 320 feet to connect with the bottom
of the winze. All this work has been
done and two more drifts are running.
The west drift is in 23 feet and is 17
feet wide ; the east drift is in 16 feet
and the same width as the west drift.
These two drifts are showing a very
flattering body of gold ore. I have
broken samples myself from the face of
the west drift in the last lew days that
contained particles of free gold as large
as a pea, and are the handsomest gold
quartz specimens that has ever been
taken from a mine. The hanging wall
is well defined and permanent. As yet
we have not been able to ascertain the
width of the vein.

There is no doubt in my mind, from
the present condition of the mine, and
the way it has been equipped, with new
tramway from mine to mill and a new
lot of ore cars, that the managers will
be able to make this the best paying
mine on this coast, and they will save
at least fifty per cent, of what was ex-

pended heretofore. They know that
they can mine and mill the ore with
greater facility and at less cost than
any other company in this country, as
they have the finest 40 stamp mill in
the gold belt, without a doubt, and the
mine and mill are at present booming
There is a constant hoisting of car
loads of ore day and night. The ma-
chinery is in good working order. A
fine Cameron steam pump is stationed
at the 270-fo-ot level for operation in
case of emergency. The late develop-
ments have changed it from the obscure
prospect of former days into one of the
most promising mines on the Atlantic
coast. The rate of progress, however,
has been very satisfactory to the own-
ers of the mine, and I will claim that
it is one of the best managed mines in
the State. It is under the superinten-
dence of Mr. Arthur Macy, the right
man in the right place, with two very
able assistants.

On the 21st there is to be a celebra-
tion near the King's Mountain gold
mine, and the ceremonies will take
place within five minutes, walk of the
mine. I will assure every one that
takes an interest in visiting such places
that he will never regret a visit to this
mine. The managers will take great
pleasure in showing the visitors all
points of interest.and there will be none
who sees the property but will go away
convinced in his own mind that it is
the best mine in the country. S.

A Compliment to the Weather Bureau.
The German Government recently

paid the highest compliment to the
United States by addressing, through
the German minister at Washington, a
letter requesting to be exactly informed
qo tn tlA nrnnpsRps bv which the Siernal
Service Bureau so promptly collects at
the War .Department tne meieoroiogicai
reports from all parts of the United
Sharesan AYt.p.nt of territorv ereater
than Europeand so rapidly drafts and
puDlisnes tnem upon me pnuteu uauy
weather map. These maps are issued
three hours after the records are read
at the distant stations. When it is re-

membered that the request comes from
a government noted for its skilled char-tno-ranhfi- ra.

and standing first in Europe.
the value of the compliment will be ap--.v t X J II 1 Xlpredated, it is understood inai me
German Government proposes to ad-

vance in meteorological work. The in-

formation sought has been minutely
prepared by the cheif signal officer, Gen.
Myer, with the approval of the secreta-
ry of war.

Millinery !

TOOflrattlTtt

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
to be made to order.

Millinery !

MM !

Corner, where you will get most and best

PROFITS.

KAUFMAN & CO.,
Cheapest and Beat Clothing House,

Comer of Trade and Tryoa Streets.

Feb. 19,

HIE

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.
o -

The Liveliest Place in Town is

SPRINO-S- ' CORNEK !

(MDT TIE TRUTH !FIND
And when you. want to save dollars
for your money. We believe in

LARGE

in buying CLOTHING, come to Spring

SALES AND LITTLE

Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT

ry COME AND SEE

W.
Nov. 14.

SCHIFF & G-RIE- R,

GROCERS AM C0MMIn0M lERCMRM.
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
AGENTS Jo! PS PLANTER'S FAVORITE iSS LONGS' SISiKS

Chemical Fertilizers,
AttenWon of physicians called to It For sale by all leading grooera.


